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lmporlonl

Rodio ond lelevision inferference
The equipment described in îhìs maoual generates and uses radio-
flequency energy. If it is ool insralled and used properly--lhar is, in stricr
accoidance with Apple's instructions-it Íray cause interference with radio
and televjsion îeception.

This equipment has been tested and complies e/ith the limits for a Class B
computing device in accordaoce with the specifications in SubpartJ, Parr 15,
of FCC rules. These rules are designed to provide rcasonable protection
against such interference in a tesidential iristallation. However, there is flo
guarantee that the interfereoce will not occur in a parlicular installation,
especially if a 'rabbit-ear" television antenna is used. (A iabbit-ear antenna
is the telescoping-rod type usually found on television rcceivers.)

You can determine whether your compute! is causing inteîference by
tuming it off. If rhe iorerference stops, it was probably caused by the
computer or its peripheral devices.

If your computer system does cause interference to radio or television
reception, you can try to colrect the ioterference by using one or more
of the following measures:

tr Tum the televisioú o. mdio antenna until the interf€îence stops.
tr Move the computer to one side of the other of the television or radio.
ú Move the computer farther away from the television or îadio.

n Plug the computer into an oudet that is on a different circuit than the
television or radìo. (That is, make certain the computer and th€ radio or
television ale on circuilJ cont.oll€d by different circuit breakers or fuses_)

tr Consider installing a rooftop televisíon antenna s/ith a coaial cable lead-
in between the antenna and the television.

If necessary, consult your authorized Apple dealer or an experienced
radio/television lechniciao for additional suggestions.

You may find helpful rhe following booklet, prepared by rhe Federal
Communications Commission: "How ro ldentiry and Resolve Radio-TV
Intederence Problems." This booklet is availabÌe from lhe U.S.
Govemment Printing Office, 1ùfashingto.., DC 2M02.

This producî wos Fcc-certmed under lesî condilions thol included use
of shielded cobles ond conneciors between syslem components. li is
impodont lhql you use shielded cobles ond conneclors îo reduce lhe
possibifity of cousing intelerence to rodios, tolevision se.ls, ond other
elecironic devices. For Apple peripherol devices, you con obtoin the ptoper
shielded coble from your oulhorized Apple deoler. For non-Apple peripherol
devices, conlqcl fhe mqnufociuÍer or deoler for ossislonce.
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Insfolling Your SCSI Cord



The Apple@ II scSI card lets you corinect uP to four SCSI devices to

your Apple U comPuter. SCSI, an acronym for Small ConpuY'systei 
inurface, is a sandard and very fasr way for peripheral

devices to exchange information with a computer and with each

other. This chaptei explains how to insall the SCSI card in an '{pple

ncs@, Apple lie, or Apple II Plus comPuter, afid how lo test an

Apple Hard Disk SC or other SCSI hard disk.

Along with the SCSI card, you receivedúe ApPle II SCSI Card

Urr?irro di"k. Th. p.ograms on this disk are designed for Apple

flard Disk SC users- They ailow you to te$ the hard disk, back up

the information on the hard disk, and divide the hard disk into

partitions. The proSîams on the /rple n SCSI Card tl,ilities disk zÎe

explained in 'TestinS Your SCSI FIard Disk" later in this chapter,

and in Chapters 2 and 3.

Whot you need lo seî up your SCSI syslem
Before you insall your SCSI card, you should have

E an Apple IIcs, an Apple IIe, or an Apple tr Plus with 64K of

random-access memory (RAM)

tr an Apple tr SCSI Card

ú an Apple SCSI system cable

o at least one SCSI Peripheral device

Depending on your office setup and the number of peripheral

devices in your SqsI system, you may also need one or more

SCSI peripheral interface cables, cable extenders, and cable

tennirìators.

fmporlonl Pl€ose reod the AWle SCSI Coble
with your APPIe SCSI syslem coble
connect qny devlc€s'

S}4fern monuol thot comes
before You ottempt to



Unpocking your cord
llhen you take the card out of its protective bag, hold it by the
edges, not by the components, and be sure not to touch the gold
"fingers" that extend from the card. Even a slight amount of oil and
moisture from your hands could attract dust that would v/eaken the
card's connection to the comouter.

Instolling youf cord
Here's how to install your card:

l. Mqke sure fhe compuler's porver Is swllchéd of.

Wqrnlng Leove the computèr's power cord plugged into o grounded
outlet, but turn off lhe power swltch.

2. Remove th€ compufer's lld.

3. Iouch lhe power supply cose.

The power zupply case is the large box on the left, inside your
computer. Touching it discharges any static electricitF that may
have built up on your clothes or body.

4. Decld€ whlch slot you qre golng fo use.

lmporlonl Don't put your SCSI cqrd in slol 3. Dolng so wlll Interfere with
your vldeo disploy.

On eorly models of the Apple ll, slot 3 wos used for S$column
cords--€ords thot mode ii possible to disploy text in 80 columns
insleqd of the $tondord ot thoî tlme, 40. On loler models of the
Apple ll. 8o-column copqbility wos built in or instolled through o
speciql ouxlllory connector sloî, To ollow eorlier sottwore to
work wlth the newer models of ihe Apple ll os well, the built-in
ond ouxillory SGcolumn copoblllty wos deslgned to emulole on
8o-column cord in slot 3. As o resuli, using slol 3 for on Inierfoce
cord such os fhe SCSI cord lnterféres wiih fhe comouler's-perceplion' thot on SGcolumn cord is olreody in thot sloî.

Instolling your cord



Ifyou intend to use a SCSI device as your sartup drive, you

should put your SCSI card in a higher-numbered slot than any

of those you've used for other disk drive controller cards. The

computer looks for a staftup program in each drive-slarting
with the drive connected to the disk drive controller card in the
highest-numbered slot.

If you don't intend to use a SCSI device as your startuP drive,
you should put the SCSI card in a lower-numbered slot than that

of the card connected to your preferred startup device.

tt Ap,le IIG| use6: With úe.{Pple IIGS you can desiSnate
which slot you want tlte computer to start uP from. The

startup device need not be connected to the card in the
highest-numbered slot unless you leave the startup slot

set to Scan in the Control Panel.

5. Rèmovè ffie Ptollc covèf llom one of the lorge openings ln
tho bock ponèl of the compulel.

Choose an opening near the slot you've chosen for the SCSI

card.

ó. Attoch lhe SCSI cotd coble to the Inslde of the bock ponel'

Before insefting the card, attach the connector at the end of
the ribbon cable to the inside of the back panel as shown in

Figure 1-1. Tighten the bolts using the small wrench that came

with your SCSI card. By anchoring the connector to the back
panel, you reduce stress on the cable and form a bond between

the electromagnetic shielding on the comPutefs case and the

shielding on the cable. this bond subsantially reduces the

possibility that your computer will generate radic'frequency
interference.

I
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Figure 1-1 shows how to connect the ribbon cable in an
Apple IIGs. The back panel on the Apple IIe looks a little
different, but you make the connection the same way.

If you're using an Apple tr Pl'ds, see your auîhorized APPIe
dealer for insmrctions on anchoring the ribbon cable to the
back panel.

Flgur€ l -l
Connecting the rlbbon coble

7. Mqke sur€ lte lumper on lhe SGS| cord ls In lhe corecl
poslllon.

The iumper is the srnall rectangular box near the uppedeft
comer of the card. Make sure the tumper is fitted securely onto
the pins farthest to the right, beneath the number 9. (See
Figure 1-1.) With the iumper in this position, your computer
will have top priority in any coÍununication along your SCSI
cable.

* Cbanging tbe jum[,er posltion: foî instn]ctions on changing
the iumper position, see "Setting the Priority of SCSI
Devices' later in this chapter.

Inslolling your cord



I0. On lhe Apple llcs, octlvst€ lhe slol.

Each port on the beck of the .Apple IIGS acts as a slot s/ith a card
in it. vhen you act-rally put a card into a slot, you need to use
the control Panel program to "hlm ofP the corresponding Port
and to tum on the slot. For details, see your ApPle IIGS ovmer's
guide.

$ l/oter Slots are autoriatically active on the APple tre and the
Apple tr Plus.

I l. Réfer to fhe Appre SCS, CoDre Sysf€m monuql for
tnsfrucllons on connecflng SCSI devlces lo the cqrd.

Depending on the slot you have used, you c:rn cornect up to
four SCSI devices to your SCSI card. You'll connect the first
SCSI device to the card using a SCSI system cable. You can add
additional SCSI devices to the SCSI chaln using SCSI
peripheral interface cables. See tJre Apple SCSI Cable Syaem
manual for imDortant installation instructíons.

WoÌnlng Never plug
connector.

other thon the svstem coble Into the SCSI
moy domoge or destroy your SCSI cord.

o coble
Doing so

PToDOS ls on Apde ll operoling
system fhot supports moss sîorogg
devlces such os hord dbk clrlves.
(An operotlng system ls o progrom
on every opplicatlon dlsk thot
hondles the wov Intormqtion is
lronsferred from disks to memory.)

Possibililies ond limils
I,roDos@-based applications recognize uP to four ScsI devices
connectd to a sc$ cafd in slot 5 and up to two scsl devices
connected to a SCSI card in any other slot. The devices are
distinguished by ID numbers. See "Setting the Priority of SCSI
Devices" Iater in this chapter for information on how SCSI numbers
are assigned.

The drive with the highest priority is identi.fied as drive 1. The drive
with the second highest pdority is drive 2. If you have more than two
drives attached to a SCSI card in slot 5, PToDOS applicatiors see the
devices with the th.ird and fourth highest priority as drive L and
drive 2 in slot 2.

This renrapping of slot 5 devices to slot 2 lets you get arcund ùe
PToDOS limit of two devices per slot. It v/orks orfy if you do not put
a disk drive controller card in slot 2. (You may, however, use slot 2
for a serial interface card v/ithout interferíng with the remapping.)

Possibililies ond limifs



nggobyle is o meosure of
,roge coPocilY, One megobyte
udh lm4 kilobvtes, or 1,048,57ó
tes. (A byte is o unil of
crmotion lorge enough lo
)resenÌ o single leller, number,
ncluolion mork, oÌ oÎher
ofocter.)

lemovoblg medlo dovlce ls one
ollows you lo lnsert ond

di*s, lopes, or other
opposed to o fixed

device, whlch lsn'l deslgned
dlsk or lope swopping.

lf you don't want to worry about v/hich devices aPpear to be in slot 5
and which appear to be in slot 2, refer to your SCSI deYices by theA
volume names (the names you give them when you format them)
rather than by their slot and drive numbers.

There is no ljmit on the size of devices SCSI can handle, but the
maximum storage area ProDOs recognizes is 32 megabytes (MB).

Ifyou attach a device larger than 32 MB, you must divide it into
parts, each of which is 32 MB or smaller, using the HD SC Panition
program explained in Chapter 2 of this 8uide. Each Part counts as
one SCSI peripheral device in your system. PToDOS aPplications
therefore recognize as many as four volumes of up to J2 MB each
attached to a ScsI card in slot 5, or as many as two volumes of up to

32 MB each attached to a scsl card in any olher slot.

Setting lhe priorily of SCSI devices
Each SCSI device must have a unique ID number between 0 and 7.
This number gives the computeCs opeîating system a vr'ay of
identiffing devices in a SCSI chain and determines the priority of
the devices. The computecs SCSI ID number is 7-+he highest
priority of any device in the chain. If you want to start uP fiom one
of the devices in the SCS1 chain, you should assign the startup
device the number 6-the highest priority after the computer itself.

lmporfont lf you hove o SCSI devlce fhot uses removoble medio, li should
hove the lowesl priorlty of ony device on ihe SCSI choir}-lD
number O. Ther€ should never be more thon one fèmovoblo
medio device Per choin.

You set the ID number of most ScsI devices by inserting a pushpin

or a straightened paper clip in the SCSI ID switch and Pressing until
the SCSI ID indicator shows the number you've chosen for that
device. (,{pple has designated standard scsi ID numbers for
different SCSI devices. These numbers are set for you, and you
don't need to change them unless you have two devices of the same
kind or some other reason to change the priority of a device.) The
manual that comes with the device explains how to set the SCSI lD
number.



The computer's prioriry is determined by the posirion of the jumper
in the upper-left corner of the Apple lI SCSI Card. It should be on
the pins to the far right of the jumper block as shoyn in Figure 1-3.

Flguré | -3
lhe jumper in the stqndord position

tt About tbe pín numbering scbeme: The SCSI card uses a jumper
block on a 16-pin connector ro set rhe prioriry of the compuier.
The numbers 9 and 16 that you see on the jumper block refer to
pin positions-they are not SCSI ID numbers.

Tesling your SCSI hord disk
The HD-SCSI Test on ù\e Apple II SC Card Utilities dtsktells you
whether your hard disk is reading and writing data properly. This
test verifies only rhe hardware; it can,t tell you whether you have
software problems. Ifyour hard disk fails the test, it isn,t working
properly, even though you may nor have noticed anything wrong.
You should have it checked by an authorized Apple dealer.

Testing your SCSI hord disk



The test takes about 1i minutes ard does not affect the data curendy
stored on the disk. You should run the HD-SCSI Test at the
following times:

D after you initialize your hard disk for the Îr$ time

o every month or so for preventive maintenance, to avoid
unexpected loss of data

o whenever you are having problems witfi the hard disk

Fouow these steps to test an Apple Hard Disk Sc or other scSI hard
disk connected to your Apple 1I computer:

l. lurn on lhe hqrd disk ond let it worm up.

2. Stqrt up your compuler with lhe Appre SCSI Cad Ut les
dlsk in your slorlup dlsk drlve.

3. Choose HD-SC5| Test from the Moln Menu.

The PToDOS screen appears, and then you see a screen showing
a list of the SCSI hard disks connected to your computer.

4. ll you hove more thon one hord dlsk connecled, select fhe
dlsk you wonl fo lest.

Press the Up Anow or Dovm Arrow key (or the I or M key on an
Apple lI Plus) to move the arrow on the screen until it poinfs to
the disk you want to test.

5, Press Réfurn to begln the test.
'While the test is in progress, a series of lines roates in a pinY/heel
patîem on the screen and the light on the hard disk goes on

Ifyou want to stoP the test before ifs over, press the Esc (Escape)

ker.
'when the test is complete, you see a message reporting the
resuhs---either Pass or Fail. Ifyour hard disk fails the test' have it
checked by an authorized Apple dealer.

The next chapter tells you hov/ to partition your hard disk. lfyou
don't need to use partidons, go on lo Chapter 3, which exPlains
how to back up the information on your bard djsk.

ì0 Chopfer ì: Inslolling Your SCSI Cord
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Dividing Your Hord Disk
Into Portitions



Ifyou're using an Apple Il computer with a hand disk that has a storage
capacity greater than 32 megabytes (MB), you need to create
partitiors on the disk in order to ake advantage of all its stoîage
space. You can do so using the HD SC Partition program on the
Apple II SCSI Card Utilities dísk,

Dividing a hard disk into partitions is necessary because the curent
version of PToDOS is designed for storage devices with capacities of
32 MB or léss. Partitioning a hard disk makes each part appear to be
a disk in its own disk drive. You identiS each partition the same way
you identify an acnral disk--Sy slot and drive number. If you have
an Apple Hard Disk 40SC connected to slot 5, for example, you
identify one part of the hard disk as being in slot 5, drive 1, and the
other pan as being in slot 5, drive 2. once you have formatted the
parts, you can identi$r them by their volume names rather than by
their slot and drive numbers.

You can dívide your hard disk into two equal pans, or you can make
one part bigger than the other. The maximum size of a partition is 32
MB, because that's the maximum size PToDOS can handle. If you
want to have as much data as possible ifl a single partition, you may
'want to choose an unequal allocation of memory, such as 32 MB in
one partition and 8 MB in ùre other. If your data falls into two distinct
categories that require equal storage space, on the other hand, you
should divide your hard disk into equal parts. Once you've made this
decision, you're ready to use the HD SC Partition program.

lmpo onl lf you hove soved Informoiion on your hord disk, copy lhot
Informolion lo olher disks before using lhe HD SC Portition
progrom. Creoling poriilions on your hold disk eroses onything
previously stored lhere. You con copy oll lhe informolion on
your hord disk using the Bockup ll proglom. described In Chopter
3 of this guide, or you con copy Indlviduol files uslng the flle-
copying utlllly on your system disk or sysfem utiliiies disk.

These instructions assume that you have already insalled your Apple
Ii SCSI Card and have connected your hard disk to the card. You'll
find instructions for insBlling the SCSI card in Chapter L of this guide.
To connect the hard disk, follow the instrucdons that came vr'ith it.

You can retum to the menu of the HD SC Paftition proglzm at any
time, by pressing Esc one or more times. @ach time you ptess Esc
you retum to the previous menu.) Ifyou want to cancel an operation
in progress, press Command-Esc. (In addition to canceling the
operation, pressiog CorDmand-Esc retums you to the HD SC
Partition program menù.)

2: Dividing Your Hord Disk Into Portitions
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* About kers and k4tsnokes: ̂ ftLe Command key, which you may
also have seen identfied as the Apple key or the Open Apple key,
is the key marked wirh an Apple symbol. On older Apple IIe
keyboards that have two keys marked with Apple symbols, the
Command key is rhe one with the outlined apple symbol.

When you are asked to pfess two or more keys whose names are
ioined with hyphens, you should hold down the first key or keys
whi.le you press and release the last key

L Stod up thè Appl€ SCSI Cotd utt ttes dtsk ond setecl fhe
HD SC Pdrltflon progrom.

Press Up AÍo\À/ or Down AÍow to select HD SC partition. Then
press Retum.

2, Selecl Porlition SCSI Hord Dtsk.

Press Up Afiow or Down Affow to select partition SCSI Hard
Disk. Then press Retum. You'll see a screen similar to the one
shown in Figure 2-1.

EscaPé' Ièin ltle.u

I

Cop,Jrisf't <c) 19SA AFplé CoúFu!èr

Fèr t i t i có  l lh iEh oe i€ '

orivèlt Uoluoe Name T,lFè SizÉ prio.irs+

thÉn p.ess Retunn

Flgure 2- l
Selecfing the device you wont to porlifion

Chopler 2: Dividing Your Hord Disk Into portitions l 3



3, Sel€ct lhe devlce yoú Ytonf to Por llori.

Press Up.Arrow or Doq,n AÍos' to select the device you want o
partition (or type the drive number), then press Retuîn- You'U
see a screen similar lo the one shown in Figxe 2-2.

tlgurE 2-2
Settlng the porlition sizes

If your SCSI card is installed in slot 5, you have the option of

creatiflg four partitions on the disk. If the card is installed in aqr

other slot, you have the option of creatlng two partitions on the
disk. For an explanation of these limits, see "Possibilities and
Limirs" in Chapter 1.

The HD SC Partition program screen shows how much space is
allocated to eactr pa4ition and what PerceriagE of the hard disk
has been allocated The preset allocation diYides the space inlo
equal pars in the available partitions. If thafs what you wafi'
skip to step 8. Ifyou want to change the panition sizes, follow
steps 4 through 7.

t4 ChopJer 2: DMdlng your Hord Dlsk lnto Porflîions



4.séIebi1hà porfi-ion you wont to deCreose.

You musr decrease the size of one panidon before you can
increase the size of the other .

Press Left Arrow or Right Aîrow to select a partition.

5. Decteosè lhe dllocq on.

Press Down Afiow to deoease the size of the partition.

The shading on the horizontal bar along the bottom of the
screen shows what percenage of the hard disk has been
allocated. As you press Down Arow, the amount of shading
decreases to correspond to the new allocation.

ó. Selecl fhe second podltion onct incréose ils ollocolion.

Press Left Afrow or Right Aîrow to seled the other partition.
Then press Up AÍow to increase its allocation.

7. lf you ore porlitionlng o hord dlsk connected lo o SCSI cord
ln sloi 5, selecl the thifd ond fourlh porlitions ond chonge
fhelf ollocolions-

Press Left A-rrow or Right Arrow to select each of the remaining
partitions in tum. Then press Up Arrow to increase its
allocation, or Down Affow to decrease its allocation.

Keep in mind that the total allocation cannot exceed the
storage capacity of the hard disk. lf your reallocarion in steps 5
and ó did not leave any unallocated storage space, you must
decfease îhe allocation of the third partition before you can
increase the allocation of the fourth.

8. Press Relurn when you,re reody for tt" progrom lo creote
lhe pdriiflons.

You'll see a message advising you that creating nev/ partitions
q/ill erase all data on rhe hard disk. Ifyou didn,t allocate all the
space on the disk, you'll also be advised that rhere is srill space
on the disk.

Chopfer 2: Dividing Your Hqrd Dìsk lnlo portiîions lo



9, Iype Y lo créolè lhe PorÎltlons, or N to concol lho
portltlonhg.

If you don't want to lose the information stored on the hard
disk, or if there is unallocated space on the disk and you want to
allocate it before partitioninS, type N. Otherwise, tyPe Y.

* wby leaue space unallocated?If you type Y when there is
unallocated space on the disk, partitioning will proceed
without allocating the remaining space. Leaving space
unallocated míght be useful, for example, if you want the
partidons to match exacdy the size of another stofage device
for purposes of making volume copies

lO. When you 3e€ lho messog€ "Porllllon Complefe"' toslorf
fhe compulet.

That's all there is to it. Now format each Partition using the
formatting option on your system disk or your system utilities disk.
'$lhen you're asked for the location of the disk you want to format,
type the slot number and drive L for part 1, driYe 2 for part 2. Clfyou
have panitioned a hard disk connected to a ScsI card in slot 5 into
more than fwo parts, the third part is identified as slot 2, drive 1,

and the fourth part as slot 2, drive 2.) After formatting the parts,
you'll be able to identiff them by their volume names rather than
bv their slot and drive numbers.

ì ó Chopler 2: Dividing Your'Hord Disk Into Portitions
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Bocking Up the Informqtion on
Your Hqrd Disk



A tlle is ony body of Informoiion
soved by nome on o dlsk-for
exomple, o word-processed
documenl, o compuler€eneroled
drowing, or on opplicollon progrom.

A volumo is o ploce where fles ore
sfored. ABhough if ls posrible 1o
hove severol volumes on one disk
or one volume lhot spons severol
dlsks, lhe norm ls one volume oer
disk, For lhls reoson, lhe word
volurne ls oflen used inter-
chqngeobly with the word disk ll|o
soufce volume is lhe volume you're
copying fom. lhe dosllnollon
volume ls lhe vdume vou're
copyrng fo,

Backup iI is a program on the Apple SCg Card Utilíties disk
that gives you an efficient way of copying the information from
one PToDos-formatted disk to others and of recovering that
information should it ever be necessary. Although you can use
Backup II to copy the ffles from any type of PToDOS disk to any
other tl?e of PToDOS disk, it's designed primarily for backing up
the information on hard disks. (Copying large-capacity disks is very
time-consuming using the file-copying utility on the syrstem disk or
system utility disk that came with youf computef.)

Aboul Bockup ll
Backup II is a menu{riven program. That is, you make choices
from a series of menus and then provide additional information
in fesponse to messages on the screen. These choices made, you
indicate the location ofyour sour,ce volume and your desdnatlon
volume. And the backup procedure begins.

The discussion of Backup II in this chapter assumes that you are
familiar with the information covered in the manuals that came with
your computer. If you have difficulty undersbnding how to use
Backup II, read those books for important background infomation.

Bocking up files
There are two ways to back up files: You can back up all the ffles in a
volume, or you can back up only those files that have been modified
since the last backup.

Before you begin backing up ttre information on your hard disk, be
sure you have plenty of 3.5-inch or 5.25-inch disks handy. The
number of disks you need depends on both the size of the volume
you're backing up and the capacity ofyour backup disks. For
example, it takes 26 3.5-inch disks to back up a full 20 MB hard disk.

t 8 Chopler 3: Bocklng Up îhe Informollon on Your Hord Disk
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Bocking up oll files
Follow these instructions o back up all the files on a disk

l. Tum on your hord dFk

2. Slqd up lhe Apde tl 9csl Ca|d llr M€s dÉk.

3. Sel€cl tho Bqckup ll pKrgrom.

Press Up Afiov/ or Dovm Afiov/ to select Backup tr. Then pess
Retum. After a few seconds, you'll see the screen showo in
Ftgure 3-1.
'Wlren you see the Backup tr menu, you <:rr re.aro\re Íhe Qpb E
scsl turd (Ittlities disk from rhe disk drive. You won't need it
again until you quit and restart the progîam.

Flgure 3-l
lhe Bockup ll menu

4. Insert q btonk dlsk Info your dellnotlon drtve.

The blank disk need not be forrnaned for PToDOS; Backup II will
fomrat it for you. But if the disk is forrnatted, the backup will go
faster-
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5. Type B lor Bockup Fllès.

You'll see the screen shown in Figure 3-2.

AACÀ1JP FfIES

A polhnom€ ls o sèquènce of
nomès, eoch pfecèded by o slosh,
lhol specifies îhe pqlh the
operoilng syslem follows lo locole
o fle. Ihe polhnome beglns wilh
lhe volume nome, which ls
followed bv the nomes of onv
folders in which the file is nesled.
ond ends wilh lhe flenome.

Flgure 3-2
The Bockup Flles screen

ó. fype P for Bockup by Polhnome.

You'll use the other option-Backup Modiffed Files---after
you've made a backup of the volume and want to save only those
changes made since the last backup.

7, Type the polhnome of lhe sourcè volume ond prsss R6fum.

The source volume is the volume you want to copy-usually
your hard disk. The pathname is the volume name preceded by
a slash.

Ifyou prefer, you can type S followed by the slot and drive
number of your source volume.
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.t/o, refers to the slot containing your dísk drive conEoller card.
If1'our disk drive is connected to *re disk drive pon rather than
to a card in a slot, type the slot number that corresponds to the
port (slot 5 for 3.5-inch drives, slot 6 for 5.25-inch drives).

8. Type lhe slol numbèr of your destlnotlon drive.

The destination drive is the drive containing your first backup
disk.

9. Type fhe drlve number of your destinotlon drlvé.

The drive connected direcdy to the disk drive conuoller card
or disk drive port is drive 1. The drive connected to drive 1 is
drive 2.

10. lf the dlsk ls blonk, you're osked whelher tl's OK lo formol
lh€ dlsk. Typ€ y for Y€s.

I l. Type s or p lo selecf o llsting oufput device.

The listing output device is the device ttrat will display the
contents of youf source disk.

If you type s , the contents of your source disk will be displayed
only on your screen. Ifyou qpe p, the contents sr'ill be
displayed on yo'ur screen and printed.

After you select an output device for the listing, Backup II checks
that the source volume has been formatted for ProDOS. Then
it constructs a table of contents for the backup and begins to
transfer the information from your source disk to your first
backup disk.
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12, Swltch bockup dlsks whén prompled.

Messages on the screen tell you when to replace the disk in the
destination drive with a new blank disk. (See Figure 13) After
you replace a disk, press the Space bar to conlinue.

List of lles on lhis.

Messoge window

Figurs 3-3
Conlenls of the volume ond slotus of the bockuo

13. Ar you loke eqch bockup dlsk out of fhe d ve, lobel lf,

Backup lI names each backup disk BACRUP.VOLIIME:q where
.ris a number that iodicates the order in whidr the disk was used
in the backup procedure. The first backup disk is
EACKUP.VOLUMEI, the second is BACKIJP.VOLUME2, and
so on. You mightwant to indude this Íame on the label, along
with the date the disk was cr€ated and e bdef descripfron ofwhat
ínforGation is being backed up.

.|4. Wh€n you s€e fhe m€ssoge "Operqtlon Compl€tg,' pt€ss
the Spoce bof fo relurn lo lhe Bockup Fll€3 menu.

15. Pre$ Esc lo retum lo lhe Bockup ll menu.
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Bqcking up modified files only
To back up only those files modfied or created since the last backup
was made, choose the Backup Modified Files oprion from the
Backup Files menu by ryping M. A volume backup of this rype,
made between full volume backups, is called an incremental
bacfqrp.

The steps you follow to make an incremental backup are the same
as those you followed to make a full volume backup. The only
difference is that you must select the Backup Modified Files option
in step 6 rather than the Backup by Pathname option from the
BackuD Files menu.

Resloring files
Ifyou use Backup II to copy files, you need to use Backup II to restore
them, because the pfogfam copies files in a compact form that is
not îeadable by applications.

There are two ways to îestore files: by volume and by pathname.
Use the volume method when you need to restore everything on a
volume. Use the pathname method when you need to restore only
panícular files whose originals are damaged or have been deleted
by mistake.

Restoring oll files
The Restore Volume option lets you restore a volume, such as a
hard disk, to the state it was in when the last backup was made. This
is done by restoring first the most recent full volume backup and
tlìen any hcremental backups that followed. When using more
than one set of backup volumes to restore a volume, use the sets
in chronological order, oldest set first.
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Ifyou are restoring ffles because of a damag€d directory--+hat is, if
your PToDOS application oo longer recognizes your hard disk-you
shoutd fefomat îhe disk before you restore files. To do so, use the
formatting command on the system disk or s)'stefiI úilities disk that
camewith your compnrter. Then follovrr these instructions:

l. tuln on your hotd dlsk.

2. Slort up the Agpre SCEI Cad ut rntés dlsk.

3. S€loct lhe Eockup tl progrom,

4. Type R for Rest6è Flles,

5. Type v for Reslorè Volume.

Youill see the screen shown in Flgure 14.

Flgure 3-4
The Restore Volumo informoîlon scréen

this message appears to inforn you that if you deleted files
b€tqreen the tiÍte you rnade the fullvolume badnrp and the
tfune you rnade the last incremental backup, those sacre files
s'ill be deleted in the process of rsitorlng the hard di,$k to the
condition it was ia at the time of the Iast incremental backup.
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ó. Type Y, tor Yes, In response to lh€ quesllon "Do you wonl
lo conllnue?"

If you type N, for No, you retum to the Restorc Files menu. If
you type Y, you see the message shown in Figufe 3-5, asking
you for the location of the source deyice, the location of the
destination device, and where to send the listing.

f f t t * l  |  Í 1 + : l t  t *  { r  l  t  r . *  * + t  *  *  t  t *  t  r t t *  r *

* RESÌoRE VoLUftE r
* Y
x t t  { t  *  r t * r  *  t t . f  * * *  t *  *  f  *  t  t  t  *y t  t  r  t  I  t  *  I

RESIORE FROII .-
(s lo t  7 ,  lRM 1)

to lH€ ú€lllcE -
(7ouAilE :

SELECT A LISIINC oUlPUl oEVICE: (S)

S - SCREEN ONLV
P - PRINIER ANE SCREEII

PRESg <REt> f0 ACCEPT, <ÉStì> l0 EXI-|

Figure 3-5
The Restore Volume selection screen

7, Pul lhe firsf bdckup disk (/BACKUP.VOIUMEI ) in one of your
cfisk drlves.

8. Typé thè sloi ond drive number of lhe drive conlqintng thè-
bqckup disk.

9. Type ih€ polhncrmé of lhe devlce onlo whlch you ore
resforlng lhe Informollon, ond lhen préss Reiurn.

Ifyou prefer, you can rype s followed by the slot and drive
number of the device onto which you are restoring the
information.
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10. Selecl o listing oulput device.

Type S if you want the listing sent to the screen only; tyPe P
ifyou want the listing sent to the screen and to a printer.

'I l. Wolch tor mèssogos on thè screen lèlllng you whon lo
lnsert olher bockup disks.

After you restore the full volume, follow the same procedure to
restore any subsequent incremental backups in chronological
order, oldest set first.

Restoring pqrliculor files
Use tlìe Restore by Pathname option ifyou need to restore only
panicular files whose oríginals are darnaged or have been deleted
by mistake. Here's how:

l. Turn on your hord dlsk.

2. Storf up lhe Apple SCSI Cdrd Uînfies dlsk.

3. S€lect fhe Bockup rl pfogrom.

4. Type R for Rèslore Fll6s.

5. Iype P for Reslore by Pqlhnomè.

ó, Typg îhe slol ond dflve number of lhe dtlve you'll uso fol
lie bqckup dlsks.

Backup II replaces the stot and drive you tyPe with the volume's
name and waits for you to type the remainder of the Palhname

7, Typè ths t€moinder ot lhe pothnomè ond press Reluln.

You can use an equal sign to represent all the files in a
directory. For example, if you type / BACKUP . VoLUME 1 / :,

Backup I1 will tîansfer all ttre fìles in the backup volume's
directory to the destiration volume. lf you type
/BAcKuP . vol,uMEl /LETTERS /:, Backup II will trarsfer
all the flles in the subdirectory LETTERS on lhe volume
BACKUP.VOLUMEl.
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8. fype fhe polhnome of fhe deylce onlo whlch you 016
resforlng lhe Informqllon.

In place of a volume rlame, you may vr'.ish to use a slot and drive
reference when restoring a volume. Type S for s/ot, then the
slot number followed by a drive number.

9. S€lecl lhe llslhg oulpul devlco.

Type S ifyou v/ant the contents of the backup disk sent only to
the screen; type P if you sr'ant the listing sent to the screen and
to the printer.

10. Inserl dlflerenf bockup dlsks qs prompled by messoges on
lhe scfeen.

Listing files
The Ust Files command shows you the contents of the backup
volume in the slot and drive you specift. You can use List Files after
backing up a disk to check that Backup II copied the files you thought
it would, or after restoring a disk to make sure that all úre fìles were
restored. Here's what to dol

l. Bé sure the dlsk you wdnl to cotolog ls In one of your dlsk
drlves.

If you're listíng the files on a hard disk, be sure the hard disk is
tufned on.

2. Type R io choose Reslore Flles from lhe Bockup ll m€nu.

3. Type I. for Llst F es.

4. Typ6 the slot ond drlve numb€r of lhe dlsk you vront lo
cololog.

5. Sèlecl o llsllng oufput devlce.

Type S if you want the listing sent only to the screen; rype p if
you want úre listing sent to îlle screen and to the prinîer.
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ó. It th6 llsflng ls longer fhon one screen, press lhe Spoco bor lo
se€ mofg.

Keep pressing the Space bar until the listing is complete.

7. Prèss lhe Spoce bor lo relufn fo fhe Reslolè Flles menu.

8. Press lh€ Spoc6 bor ogoln lo relum lo lhe Bockup ll menu.

Quitting
'u0'hen you fìnish using Backup tr, retum to the Backup II menu by
pressing Esc and then choose Quit by typing 0. From there you
can either supply the prefix and pathname of the application you
want to use next or put the disk you want to use ne)ft in your staftup
drive and press Command-Control-Reset.

+ .òy'oter The Command key is the key marked with an oudined
Apple symbol.
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Glossory

backup: A copy of a disk oî file. It's a good idea to
make backups of all your imporîant disks in case
something happens to the originals.

b''te A unit of information large enough to
repfesent a single lettef, number, punctuation
mark, or other character,

destinatloa volumer The volume you are
copying to.

flle Any named, ordered collection of
information stored on a disk-for example. a
word-processed documenr or an applicàúon
ProSram.

lncremental backup: A backup of those files
modified or created since the lasr comorete
backup.

úegabyte .4. measure of storage capacity equal to
1024 kilobyres, or 1,048,576 bFes.

operating system: A progftrm on every
application disk that handles the way informadon
is transferred from disks to memory.

pathname A sequence of names, each seDarated
by a slash, that specifies the path the operaLing
system follows to locate a file. The oathname
begiru with the volume rume, whicir is followed bv
the names o[any folders in wh.ich rhe fi]e is nesrej.
and ends with the filename.

PToDOS: An Apple II operating system that
supports mass storage devices such as hard disk
drives.

remoyabl€ medla devlce A deyice that allov/s
you to insert and remove disks, tapes, or other
media-as opposed to a fixed media device,
which isn't designed for disk or tape swapping.

SCSI: An acronym for Stnall Conputer Swîetn
InterÍace, which is a specificatioh of mechanical,
electrical, and functional standards for connect-
ing peripheral devices (such as certain kinds of
hard disks and printers) ro srrnll computers.

SCSI clnln: A group of SCSI devices linked to one
another using SCSI peripheral interface cables and
linled to the SCSI card in the computer using a
SCSI system cable.

source volune The volume you are copyng
Ifom-

volrrmer A place where ffles are stored , Volurue is
often used interchangeably with daÈ, although it is
possible to have more than one volume on a disk 

-

or to have a volume that spans several disks.
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